In this newsletter:
- New internships & job opportunities
- Upcoming events
- Publication Opportunities

Follow Us On Facebook! http://www.facebook.com/GWPoliticalScience
Follow Us On Instagram! @GWU_PSC
Paid Opportunities

NEW POSTING!!
We have a political data internship opportunity for the summer as well as a political technology internship opportunity.
Here are the links to apply:

Political Data Intern: https://datatrust.bamboohr.com/jobs/view.php?id=4

NEW POSTING!!
American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network has a paid internship. Here is a direct link to the job description and application website

Kirkland & Ellis is hiring a legal assistant in our San Francisco private funds group. This is a great position for a recent graduate considering law school. Our group has an immediate need for the position, so December 2015 graduates (or prior) would probably be preferred, but I would also encourage those graduating in May 2016 to apply.

For more information on the position, please see the detailed job description on the following posting:


The Private Funds Group at Kirkland is "second to none" according to a recent survey by Chambers & Partners, which ranked Kirkland in 2015 as a Tier 1 law firm for Investment Funds in its U.S., UK, Asia-Pacific and Global rankings — making Kirkland the only law firm in the world to be considered in the top tier for each of these core jurisdictions for four years in a row. Additionally, the private funds group at Kirkland has 12 private funds attorneys ranked by Chambers 2015, more than any other Tier 1 firm.

Any interested candidates can forward their resume to my attention at ryan.buffkin@kirkland.com. Please feel free to reach out to me with any questions about the application process or to learn more about the role.
NEW POSTING!!

Change Corps Job Description: A paid, one-year training academy for activists
Application Deadline- March 27th

WE WANT CHANGE. A more equal and democratic America. A greener America that doesn’t let ideology blind us to science. One that respects our freedom as individuals while realizing that we’re all in this together. Yet, too often we see change stuck on so many of the issues that we care about. That’s where Change Corps comes in.

Change Corps is a paid, one-year, full-immersion training program in grassroots organizing. When Change Corps organizers complete their training, they know how to organize people to get change unstuck on the issues they’re passionate about, and will have an opportunity to become part of a wave of new organizers who will keep pushing and prodding our country forward for years to come.

What will you work on?
Organizers receive eight weeks of classroom training and spend most of the year gaining hands-on field experience working to make a difference on issues like women’s rights, gun violence, immigration reform, voting rights, and money in politics. Organizers will work on three to five different campaigns throughout the year in cities across the country, providing critical field support for partner groups leading the charge on these issues and many more. This past year, our campaign partners included the National Education Association, MoveOn, and Everytown for Gun Safety.

Training
You’ll learn the skills necessary to plan town hall meetings, build and work with coalitions united for a common cause, set up and speak at press conferences, recruit and train volunteers, collect petitions, direct a canvass office, and much more. You’ll learn how to mobilize a community toward a common goal and build the kind of support and grassroots action that persuades decision-makers to stop obstructing change and embrace it instead. And you’ll learn these skills from people like Bill McKibben author and renowned environmental activist, Van Jones of the Ella Baker Center for Human Rights and former host of CNN’s Crossfire, Justin Ruben of MoveOn, and Cecile Richards of Planned Parenthood.

Salary and benefits
The target annual compensation for this position is $25,500. We also offer an excellent training program, a competitive benefits package, and have opportunities for advancement.

Qualifications
Does social change get you fired up? We’re looking for:
• Young leaders who are ready to take on some of the biggest challenges of our day.
• Bright, talented, passionate people with a strong work ethic.
• Problem solvers who don’t just see problems but envision creative solutions.
• A strong commitment to working toward goals and getting results.
• Outstanding verbal and written communication skills.

Learn more
Find out more information at www.changecorps.org or contact Manny Rin, Recruitment Director, at info@changecorps.org.

How to apply
Apply online at http://changecorps.org/apply. Immediate Start Positions Available. DEADLINE: March 27th

We are also hiring for short term positions to work on the New Voters Project. This project is a non-partisan, get out the vote effort to make sure the voices of young people are heard on Election Day!

You can apply at http://workforprogress.org/component/content/article/1-main-content/148
Internships

NEW POSTING!!
I am the intern coordinator in Congresswoman Lujan Grisham’s office and we are looking for interns to start in our office immediately until the end of the Spring semester. We are open to part time, whatever hours the interns can manage, especially Fridays.

Interns would assist the staff with drafting constituent correspondent, attending briefings and writing memos for staff on those briefings, compiling daily press clips, conducting tours of the Capitol, sorting the mail, answering the phones, staffing the front office, etc.

It would be a terrific opportunity for students interested in government to see life on the Hill and gain valuable professional experience in politics. Interested students should email Elya directly at elya.taichman@mail.house.gov with their resume, or call our office at 202-225-6316 and ask for Elya.

NEW POSTING!!
At the Grosvenor Literary Agency we help writers turn great ideas into great books. We are excited to announce that we are actively seeking interns for our Summer 2016 Internship Program. Ideal candidates will possess a broad range of knowledge, be intellectually curious across a diverse range of subjects, and enjoy critiquing and analyzing nonfiction proposals and fiction manuscripts. Successful books start with a story that needs to be told and we want you to be a part of finding those stories. Interns will scout for emerging authors across a wide range of media including blogs, newspapers, and other periodicals. A keen eye for good storytelling is essential. Interns will be expected to work 5-10 hours per week remotely and meet at our metro accessible office in Bethesda, Maryland for one hour each week.

This internship provides the unique opportunity to see some of the earliest stages of writing from our accomplished clients and to offer feedback. We view the entire writing process as intensely collaborative, so a willingness to offer criticism and suggest changes is crucial to the success of our interns. Agency clients include nationally prominent writers, New York Times bestselling authors, and Pulitzer Prize-winners, among them Stephen Coonts, Eleanor Clift, Susan McDougal, Elizabeth Pryor, Aaron Miller, Curtis Wilkie, and Nina Burleigh.

Before becoming an agent, Deborah worked in book publishing as an acquisitions editor, her best known acquisition being The Hunt for Red October by Tom Clancy. Agency areas of representation include fiction and nonfiction with a strong emphasis on narrative nonfiction, history, adventure, politics, current and foreign affairs, memoir, the environment, the Middle East, the military, science, and the American South.

Please send resume and cover letter to Deborah Grosvenor, dcg@grosvenorlit.com
NEW POSTING!!
The White House Office of National Drug Control Policy, a component in the Executive Office of the President, seeks interns in four offices for Summer 2016. All resumes and cover letters received by April 1, 2016 will have priority.
Applicants will be considered for all four opportunities, but are welcome to identify preferences.

OFFICE OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL & PUBLIC LIAISON (OIPL)  This office works closely with national, State, local and tribal leaders, law enforcement and substance abuse organizations to provide strategic outreach to further the Administration’s policies, priorities and objectives in addressing drug policy.

OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS (OLA)  This office works to advance the Administration’s drug policy with the Congress through outreach to Members of Congress, involvement in Congressional hearings and the development of legislative strategies for bills and issues.

OFFICE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS (OPA)  This office shapes ONDCP’s public message by writing speeches, talking points and other materials in support of the Director and Deputy Director; manages ONDCP’s relationship with the press; represents ONDCP through official online channels and maintains the office’s social media presence.

OFFICE OF POLICY (POLICY)  This office coordinates and oversees the implementation of the National Drug Control Strategy concerning emerging and cross cutting issues including prescription drug and medical consequences as well as marijuana and synthetic drugs.

Eligibility
In order to be an eligible applicant you must meet the following requirements:
- be 18 years of age or older at the time at which application is submitted;
- be a U.S. citizen;
- be currently enrolled in a degree-seeking program; and
- submit a complete application.

Accreditation
If a student would like to utilize the Internship for college credit, accreditation is at the discretion of the student’s college or university. The ONDCP Personnel Office will assist you in providing appropriate information as requested by colleges or universities. Arrangements for accreditation by any educational institute should be made before the student begins employment.

Background Investigation and Drug Testing
If selected for placement within the Office of National Drug Control Policy, the student will be asked to complete paperwork as part of a standard security investigation, in order to determine access privileges to the Executive Office of the President complex. The paperwork requires that the student provide extensive personal information about themselves and their family. It is important that all information and answers to questions be truthful and comprehensive in answering such questions. Applicants must submit to urinalysis, in order to screen and confirm no illegal drug use. A negative drug test result is required for appointment.

An ideal candidate would begin in May or June and serve with the White House through the end of the summer; the Office is open to continuing the internship into the Fall semester as well.
Please send cover letters and resumes, as well as any questions, to FN-ONDCP-internship@ondcp.eop.gov; priority will be given to resumes received by APRIL 1st. Due to the high number of applications received, we will not be able to respond to all inquiries.
NEW POSTING!!
We are honored to invite your students to intern at the 2016 Color of Wealth Summit to be held on April 20–22, 2016 at the U.S. Capitol Complex in Washington, DC. The theme of the Summit is “The Inclusion Revolution: Race, Economic Mobility, and the Future of America.”

The 2016 Color of Wealth Summit will bring together a diverse group of policy advocates, researchers, experts, government officials, and community supporters—the nation’s leading minds on wealth building in communities of color—to focus on innovative policies to address income and wealth disparities, especially with regard to business ownership, entrepreneurship, and community development.

The 2016 Color of Wealth Summit is organized by the Closing the Racial Wealth Gap Initiative, an effort designed to inform the national economic debate with diverse perspectives and policy solutions to create a more inclusive and equitable future for all Americans. The Initiative is managed by the Center for Global Policy Solutions and the Insight Center for Community Economic Development, with generous support from the Ford Foundation.

Potential interns should send their resume to info@globalpolicysolutions.com. If you have questions, do not hesitate to call our office at 202-265-5111 or to email Simona Combi at simona@globalpolicysolutions.org for assistance.
Now Accepting Applications for the Summer 2016 Term

The Leadership Development Internship Program at the Middle East Institute is designed to provide students or recent graduates considering a career in a Middle East related field with hands-on experience in a Washington, D.C. think tank that focuses exclusively on the Middle East. Interns obtain guidance, experience, and exposure to the Washington policy and scholarly community while developing professional skills with other interns from all over the world.

Internships are available throughout the year to undergraduates who have completed at least one year of school, recent graduates, and graduate students. Positions are available on a full or part-time basis with a minimum of 20 hours per week. All internships are unpaid, though the Middle East Institute offers each intern one free language class, a one-year subscription to the Middle East Journal, a monthly travel stipend, and other benefits.

Available internships:
Center for Turkish Studies, Publications, Development, Languages and Regional Studies, the Oman Library, Programs and Communications, and Research Assistantships for a number of MEI scholars.

To apply:
Please include the following in PDF format: cover letter, résumé, five-page writing sample, college transcript (official or unofficial), and one professional and two academic references (contact information only; no letters, please).

Application deadline for Summer 2016: March 15

Send applications and questions to:
Carly Puzniak: internships@mei.edu

See mei.edu/internships for more information.
As the summer approaches, we want to again share that internship opportunities are available at A Wider Circle. We are in the unique position of offering both direct service and behind-the-scenes internships to qualified students. We are looking for students who are passionate and committed and would like to be part of a movement to end poverty.

A Wider Circle was founded in 2001 to provide services to the most vulnerable children and adults in our nation’s capital region. The average family size of those we serve is 3.5 and the average annual income – from all sources – is $12,500. We serve the neediest of the needy. We have big goals for being a force in the movement to end poverty.

Since our founding, A Wider Circle has helped families on the journey out of poverty through the provision of basic need items, job skills training and, most recently, wraparound support. Last year, we furnished the homes of more than 4,400 families. We also are involved in multiple initiatives to build community and a movement to end poverty.

A Wider Circle is a grassroots 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that hires 10-15 unpaid interns each semester to work out of our Center for Community Service in Silver Spring. Interns are truly the lifeblood of our organization. In addition to direct service and education internships, there are business, marketing, research, and strategic planning internships available. We request that interns commit to working at least 15 hours per week. Students interested in our internships may contact us at intern@awidercircle.org for information or simply send a resume and cover letter to that address. Internships are also listed on our website www.awidercircle.org.

If you have any questions about internship opportunities with us or about our work in general, please contact me any time at 301-608-3504 or at this email address.

Thank you and best wishes

Spring Internship
An internship on Marco’s campaign is an opportunity to be a part of history while gaining invaluable experience towards your career.

We are now accepting applications for Spring 2016 internships. Due to limited openings, not everyone who applies for an internship will be accepted.

Please note that these internships are unpaid, however we are happy to work with your school to award credit.

This internship will take place in Washington, D.C. and the minimum hourly requirement will be 25 hours per week. The internship will run through May 13th.

More information and apply here: http://marcorubio.applytojob.com/apply/0d6djN/Fall-Internship
The Global Economics Team of the U.S. Department of Commerce is offering a Summer 2016 internship to engage and empower developing leaders with a passion for public service. The program will expose students or recent graduates to the Federal Government and presents an exciting opportunity to work on a broad range of the Department’s international priorities.

Housed within the Office of Policy and Strategic Planning, the Global Economics Team is responsible for developing, coordinating, and implementing the Secretary’s international economic agenda, including on matters related to commercial diplomacy and trade policy and promotion. OPSP develops strategic policy priorities and provides policy counsel to the leadership of the Department of Commerce and the White House. Specifically, OPSP works with the Department’s leadership by facilitating:

**Strategic Planning**
- Developing strategic policy priorities
- Planning & coordinating implementation of policy initiatives that support the priorities

**Policy Counsel**
- Supplying timely and relevant policy advice to the Secretary and Deputy Secretary
- Providing feedback to bureau leadership with Administration and Department perspectives

**Policy Coordination**
- Engaging bureaus within the Department to ensure coordination and integration of policy initiatives with secretarial and Administration objectives
- Leading cross-bureau initiatives and supporting the implementation of bureau-led policy
- Offering policy input into secretarial communications and coordinating bureau policy input

**Policy Outreach**
- Synthesizing input and ideas from the Administration, the private sector, non-profit organizations and the academic community to inform the Department's policy formulation process

**The Internship**
Interns work closely with OPSP staff to support their crucial roles in the Department’s policy formulation process. Their post within the Office of the Secretary gives them a unique perspective of the Department’s operation and the work of senior staff. Responsibilities include completing travel orders and vouchers, preparing clips on policy-priority countries, and various research projects for staff. Projects follow closely with the agenda of the Secretary of Commerce and her goals for the remaining time of the administration.

This is an unpaid opportunity. The internship is 8-10 weeks long, with the option of serving on a part-time or full-time basis. Applicants must demonstrate an interest in public policy, excellent writing skills, and strong attention to detail.

**To Apply:**
To apply for an internship, please send a resume and cover letter (indicating your weekly availability) to Andrew Longhi at alonghi@doc.gov. Applications will be considered on a rolling basis, with priority given to those who apply before Friday, March 31st. No phone calls, please.

**Applicants Must Be:**
- A U.S. Citizen
- Eighteen years of age (or older) on or before the first day of the internship
- Enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate program at a college, community college, or university (2-4 year institution)
City Internships runs immersive career training programs for college students and recent graduates. They’re designed to expand participants’ horizons and get them job-ready. For each program, on top of hard and soft skill building at weekly career seminars, workshops and networking events, participants undertake an internship placement at one of our partner companies.

Students and graduates develop real-world skills, build their professional network and fast-track their career.


**What’s included?**

- An eight week placement with a leading company
- Career seminars, skills workshops & networking events
- Social events & weekend excursions
- Local mentorship & 24/7 support
- Optional accommodation package.

**Industry choices**

Placements are available in the following industries; Banking and Financial Services, Art, Fashion and Design, Marketing, Advertising and PR, Consulting and Professional Services, Entertainment, Media and Journalism, Law and Politics and lastly, Technology and Engineering.
Campaign Management Intern – AARP

Position Responsibilities
Provides assistance to the entire Campaigns team in 1.) Producing analyses of political intelligence on AARP strategic issues including legislative, electoral and media trends. 2.) Analyzing the voting records and positions of key members of Congress and monitoring selected interest groups to leverage campaign effectiveness. 3.) Assisting the members of the Campaign Management in developing tactics for issue campaigns and monitoring their effectiveness. 4.) Working with social media to support AARP issue campaigns.

Position Complexity, Interaction, and Impact
Works under the close supervision of Campaign management staff. Individual should be self-motivated and able to work independently as well as part of a team. Overall, the intern will:
- Work closely with the Manager, Political Intelligence Campaign Strategy and other members of the Campaigns team as necessary, to support the goals of AARP Campaigns in general.
- Prepare materials related to AARP’s multi-state campaigns by utilizing PowerPoint, Word documents, and Excel spreadsheets.
- Gather research and compile information and recommendations regarding priority advocacy issues. This could include online searches, reviewing publications, and accessing library materials.

The intern should have the ability to work under tight deadlines at times and be able to cope with a fast-paced environment.

Desired Education, Work Experience and competencies
- Intern must be currently enrolled in his/her junior or senior years in an accredited college or university, with a minimum GPA of 3.0
- Two letters of recommendation and one writing sample are required
- Ability to work well with diverse populations.
- Commitment to the goals and priorities of AARP.
- Ability to collaborate with other organizations around AARP priority issues.
- Good organizational and communication skills.
- Skill in using Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and utilizing online search tools.

Please contact Martin Burns for more information at mburns@aarp.org
Upcoming Events/Announcements

The GWU Pre-Law Student Association and TestMasters will be hosting a free LSAT seminar focused on Logic Games on Tuesday, March 22nd from 7:00PM-9:00PM in the Marvin Center, Room 307.

The workshop will be conducted by Palmer Heenan, a veteran TestMasters instructor with an official LSAT score in the 99th percentile and a J.D. from Georgetown University. Attendees will be challenged with a set of difficult logic games and Palmer will demonstrate the most effective methods for tackling them.

Seating is limited so be sure to RSVP here!

The Center for National Security Law announces its 24th National Security Law Institute to be held June 5-17, 2016, at the University of Virginia School of Law. Please share this unique educational opportunity to study the field of national security law in depth with those in your organization you believe will find the Institute of value.

The Institute was specifically designed to provide government attorneys and professors of law and related disciplines with both an overview of the field and updates on contemporary developments. This highly intensive, two-week program brings to Charlottesville some of the nation’s leading authorities from academia and government service to address more than 40 important topics of national security law. Classes address both theoretical and practical topics ranging from the origins of war and its prevention to national security legal issues involving international and domestic terrorism, cyber threats, immigration, and intelligence activities. Certain timely and controversial topics will be addressed through debates, including the recent nuclear agreement with Iran and the need for new congressional authorization for the use of military force against ISIS.

From the very first year the large majority of Institute participants have been government lawyers working in the national security field. Government attorneys from every U.S. federal department and agency with major national security responsibilities and foreign governments on six continents have attended the Institute. Institute graduates have later served as Assistant Secretary of Homeland Security, Legal Counsel to the Chairman of Joint Chiefs of Staff, and Deputy Legal Adviser to the National Security Council. Other Institute graduates now serve as Director of the Duke Law School Center for Law, Ethics and National Security, and as Director of the Robert S. Strauss Center for International Security and Law at the University of Texas at Austin. One former participant commented, “Without question, a learning environment second to none was created. This is a world-class program that simply has no peer…”

Portions of the costs of the Institute are covered by grants from non-profit foundations to the University of Virginia Law School Foundation, but there is a tuition fee of $1950.00 that helps cover textbooks, lodging, and other operational expenses. Participants are responsible for their transportation to and from Charlottesville and for most evening meals during the Institute, and other personal expenses.

The full program, topics list, application, and additional information are available on the Center’s website at http://www.virginia.edu/cnsl/nsli.html. The deadline for applications is April 15, 2016.
STRATEGIC CORPORATE RESEARCH SUMMER SCHOOL, June 12-17, 2016

The AFL-CIO and Cornell University are sponsoring a Strategic Corporate Research Summer School on June 12-17, 2016 in Ithaca, New York. The application deadline is April 29. The course is designed for students and others who want to make corporations accountable by working as researchers in unions and social change organizations. The course offers a regular track and an advanced track with an additional research and writing requirement. It is open to individuals applying on their own and to individuals sponsored by unions and other organizations. Partial scholarships are available to non-sponsored individuals who opt for the advanced track. Inquire if interested in obtaining course credit. For more info, email scrsummer@cornell.edu, call 607-269-7246, or go to the course website: https://www.ilr.cornell.edu/worker-institute/education-training/strategic-corporate-research-summer-course

You are cordially invited to attend the 2016 Mortimer Caplin Conference at the Hay-Adams Hotel (800 16th St., NW, Washington, DC) on April 5, 2016 at 9:30 am. This collaborative program is hosted by the Committee for a Responsible Federal Budget and UVA's Miller Center and will focus on fiscal issues facing the next president.

Agenda:
9:30 – 9:45 am  Welcome Remarks
  - Bill Antholis, Director and CEO of the Miller Center
  - Maya MacGuineas, President, Committee for a Responsible Federal Budget

9:45 – 10:45 am  Lessons from History - Budget Policy in the First Year
  - Mitch Daniels, President, Purdue University; former Governor of Indiana (2005-13), former Director, Office of Management and Budget (2001-03)
  - Alice Rivlin, Senior Fellow, Brookings Institution; former Director, Office of Management and Budget (1993-96)
  - Ann Compton (moderator), former White House Correspondent, ABC News

10:45 – 11:00 am  Coffee Break

11:00 – 11:45 am  Looking Forward - How the Next President Should Address America's Fiscal Future
  - Maya MacGuineas, President, Committee for a Responsible Federal Budget
  - Jared Bernstein, Senior Fellow, Center on Budget and Policy
  - Greg Ip (moderator), Chief Economics Commentator, Wall Street Journal

11:45 - 11:50 am  Closing Remarks

Seating is very limited and reserved on a first-come, first-serve basis. There is no charge for attending; however, all attendees must register.

RSVP here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1NeBlokyl6FWfUApjiiibAkMKNOP.aQyrPM_UAm3oEKezM/viewform

Questions? Contact Rachael Heisler heisler@fixthedebt.org or 202-735-2803.
You are cordially invited to

The Paul O’Dwyer Lecture Series
at the Graduate School of Political Management

Leadership Lessons from an Ambassador, Governor, Secretary, and Senator

Featuring

Secretary Maria Cino
VP for Americas & U.S. Government Relations – Hewlett Packard
Former Secretary of Transportation

Governor Luis Fortuño
Partner, Steptoe & Johnson LLP
Former Governor of Puerto Rico

Ambassador Deborah Jones
Deputy Commandant, International Affairs Advisor,
Dwight D. Eisenhower School for National Security and Resource Strategy
Former U.S. Ambassador to Kuwait and Libya

Senator Mary Landrieu
Senior Policy Advisor, Van Ness Feldman LLP
Former U.S. Senator for Louisiana

Moderated by

The Honorable Mark R. Kennedy
Director, Graduate School of Political Management
Former U.S. Congressman for Minnesota

Thursday, March 24, 2016 • 5:15 PM
City View Room, 7th Floor
1957 E Street, NW • Washington, DC

Please RSVP at go.gwu.edu/odwyer2016

Doors open at 4:45 pm
Reception immediately following the program
For more information, please contact Josh Foster at 202-994-3735 or fosterj@gwu.edu.
WHAT

In April 2016, more than 100 organizations representing a diverse array of movements and hundreds of thousands of people are coming together to demand a democracy that works for all of us. Join us as we converge upon Washington, D.C. for an array of actions, including demonstrations, concerts, teach-ins, a rally, lobbying, and more – all in support of a democracy in which votes are not denied and money doesn’t buy policy. This will mark an unprecedented coming together of historically separate communities and reform proposals. Together we will build a nation that is truly of, by and for the people.

WHY

American democracy is premised on the fundamental tenet of “one person, one vote,” but since the very beginning, we’ve had to fight for every voice to be heard and every vote to be counted. Today an array of barriers are keeping regular Americans shut out of the political process, from restrictive voting laws suppressing the voting rights of people of color, students, and low-income Americans, to a campaign finance landscape that allows big money to increasingly shape elections and the policy-making process. On both voting rights and money in politics, Congress has solutions in front of them, but has so far failed to pass them into law. It’s time for us to come together and claim a democracy where every voice is heard and every vote counts equally.

THE PLAN

From April 16-18, join us for three days of protest, education, music and cultural exchange in Washington, D.C. Here’s the plan:

- **Saturday, April 16 – Teach, Learn, Transform**: Saturday will feature teach-ins and workshops by powerful leaders from around the country who will inspire us as we build a movement to fight back against the attacks on democracy. We’ll have a cultural hub where people can gather to create art and inspire change. Saturday night will feature a large event to bring us together in the lead up to Sunday’s Rally for Democracy.

- **Sunday, April 17 – Rally for Democracy**: Join thousands of people in a march and rally at the U.S. Capitol, where we’ll mobilize in mass to call for solutions that protect the people’s right to vote and prevent our voices from being drowned out by big money.

- **Monday, April 18 – Congress of Conscience Day of Action**: Join activists on Capitol Hill for a day of advocacy and lobbying to encourage our representatives to champion critical voting rights and money in politics reform measures. Advocates from around the country will meet with elected officials and their staff in support of legislation to: restore the protections of the Voting Rights Act; modernize voter registration and ensure equal access to voting for all; overturn Supreme Court decisions like *Citizens United* so we can get big money out of politics; and empower small donors in our democracy.

GET INVOLVED

As an individual or an organization, there are many ways to get involved, and we need your voice in this movement. Visit [http://democracyawakening.org](http://democracyawakening.org) for more information, or contact info@democracyawakening.org.
Is a **Healthier Lifestyle**
one of your
**New Year's Resolutions**?
Then HBHU may be for U!

**Are you:**
✓ Between 18 and 26 years old?
✓ Enrolled as an undergraduate student at GW?
✓ Between 10 - 75 pounds overweight*?
✓ Willing to come for 5 checkpoints visits over the next 18 months?

*As determined by your BMI

**If eligible, you could:**
- Earn up to $150 over 18 months
- Receive healthy body weight information via Facebook and text messaging

**Contact Us:**
HBHU@gwu.edu
202-994-4353

**Healthy Body Healthy U**

**If interested:**
Scan to access the online screening questionnaire & to see if you're eligible!

Or visit our website: go.gwu.edu/HBHU
Career services offers industry newsletters to help you with your job search. Sign up information is below. Career services is always available to help with resume review, interview prep, and your job search. Visit http://careerservices.gwu.edu for more on the services they provide.

INVITE YOU TO
Capitol Hill Days
Friday, April 15-Tuesday, April 19, 2016

Hyatt Regency Washington on Capitol Hill
400 New Jersey Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20001

Come to DC and lobby on Capitol Hill
Attendance is free, but registration is required. For more information contact Alex Behette at 202-332-2200 x7739 or abehette@popconnectaction.org.

Help make international family planning a priority today!
American Women for International Understanding:

COIR Symposium

#COIR2016

March 23, 2016

8:30 am -- 3:30 pm

George C. Marshall Center

Passing the Baton Conversation

Moderated by Shawna Thomas, Meet the Press Senior Editor

Featuring:

State Department Counselor Kristie Kennedy

Assistant Secretary Linda Thomas-Greenfield

Former U.S. Representative Diane Watson

More information here:
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ec8r7z740490e85c&llr=gtlhvajab
Call for Applications

Summer Seminar on Nationalism, Religion and Violence
(Deadline: April 24, 2016)

The 4th Summer Seminar on Nationalism, Religion and Violence (NRVSS 2016) will be organized between June 20 and July 1, 2016 at the Charles University in Prague by Charles University in Prague and International Hellenic University in Thessaloniki, supported by the London School of Economics (LSEE), Peace Research Intitute Oslo (PRIo) and Centre français de recherche en sciences sociales (CEFRES). The language of communication will be English.

The Summer Seminar will focus on four topics: (1) Violence and Genocide; (2) Nationalism and Borders; (3) Institutions and Politics; (4) Memory. The seminar can be taken by both undergraduate and (post)graduate students as well as applicants from NGO’s and other related expert organizations. It is led by international researchers from excellent universities and institutions such as USHMM, Sciences Po, New York University, Georgetown University, University of Edinburgh, University of Montreal, and University of Sydney, targeting on Political Science, History, Anthropology, International Relations, International Law, Journalism and other related disciplines. Fieldwork in memorial sites, research centers and international institutions based in Prague will also be included.

Participation fees & discounts:

The tuition fees cost 750 Euros

Following fellowships are available for participants:

- Early Birds Fellowship (for applications submitted by February 15, 2016)
- Development Support Fellowship
- Academic Excellence Fellowship

For more information please visit:
Web site: nrvsschool.fsv.cuni.cz
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/nrvsummerseminar/
Program Coordinator: Nikola Karasova
Contact: nrvsschool@fsv.cuni.cz
Interested in Homeland Security?
Diverse Internship Opportunities Available for a Wide Range of Majors, Including:
Communications, Criminology, GIS, Government, Public Policy, Language, Psychology and more

Application Deadline:
April 3, 2016
Program begins
June 2

For more information, visit:
www.start.umd.edu/careers